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Since the enactment of Sarbanes-Oxley Act, regulatory authorities and the 
practitioners all around the world have paid special attention to internal control issues. 
China's Ministry of Finance, Securities Regulatory Commission and other three 
ministries, jointly issued the Basic Norms of Internal Control, on the basis of the 
Basic Norms of Internal Control; the Chinese Ministry of Finance will issue internal 
control guidelines. In these guidelines, one important element is the Application of 
Internal Control Guidelines No. 9 - Sales Business. Under this institutional setting, 
this paper will study the sales system of internal control systematically. 
Beginning with Chang Hong crisis, this paper first analyzes the important 
function of sales in production and operation activities. Then, analyze the sales risks 
comprehensively and systematic, including credit risk, contract risk, deliver goods 
risk, collect risk, receivable risk and returned goods risk and so on, and the unified 
management of customer credit risk, etc. 20 points. All these seriously affect 
corporate health and safety development. 
In order to guide enterprises to establish and execute sales internal control better, 
the Ministry of Finance and other four ministries will jointly issued Application of 
Internal Control Guidelines No. 9 - Sales Business, this paper firstly analyses the 
guidelines comprehensively and in-depth, we think the guidelines have three 
advantages, including refer to the "five elements" framework，reflecting dynamic 
control thought and implementing multi-angle control. At the same time, there are 
some shortcomings in the guidelines，such as existing control leaks，not reflecting the 
effect of institution management and not definitely pointing out the incompatible 
work. We suggest that the Internal Control Guidelines should expand the control 
coverage, emphasis on the role of system management and definitely point out the 
incompatible work. All those will shorten the Sales Internal Control Guidelines’ 
shortcomings. 
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然而，自 2001 年 7 月 16 日四川长虹发出第一批货之后，APEX 就开始拖欠货款。
但是，四川长虹并没有根据 APEX 的履约情况及时调整授予其的信用额度，而是






倪润峰为了尽快提升业绩，极力推动与 APEX 的合作，鉴于 APEX 在国内劣迹
斑斑、臭名昭著，长虹高层对与该公司合作开发海外业务表示了担忧。职能部门
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